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SUMMIT COUNTY RANCHERS LEAD THE CHARGE IN CONSERVATION  

Ercanbrack Livestock chosen as 2018 recipient for Utah Leopold 
Conservation Award 

 

Ed & Dixie Ercanbrack stand with their children Dusty and Dane 

(PARK CITY, Utah) November 19, 2018 – Last week, Ercanbrack Livestock received the Sand 
County Foundation ‘2018 Utah Leopold Conservation Award,’ which recognizes private farmers, 
ranchers, and foresters who demonstrate and uphold the highest standards in land conservation. 
Sand County Foundation, the nation’s leading voice for private conservation, created the Leopold 
Conservation Award to inspire landowners to strive for exceptional land management practices 
that leave the land better for future generations. A year ago, the Ercanbracks worked with the 



Park City-based Summit Land Conservancy to place a permanent conservation easement on 2,100 
acres. 

The Ercanbrack family is the second of the Conservancy’s ranching families to receive this 
prestigious award.  In 2011, the award was given to the Osguthorpe Family. The award is given 
in 14 states, and is presented annually in Utah by Sand County Foundation, Western AgCredit, 
Utah Farm Bureau Federation, and Utah Cattelmen’s Association. 

Today, 75% of property in the continental U.S. is privately owned, with 85% of the land operated 
as farms, ranches and forests. Voluntary, ethical stewardship carried out by families like the 
Ercanbracks and the Osguthorpes ensures that these private lands are managed for both 
environmental benefits like wildlife habitat and clean water, as well as for sustainable agricultural 
production.  

In 2010 the Ercanbrack family approached the Summit Land Conservancy about working 
together to save their 2,100-acre ranch near Coalville, Utah.  Due to shifting federal priorities 
and other funding shortages, it took seven years to bring their conservation transaction to a 
close. 

“A lot of people would have walked away long before seven years ran out and sold their rangeland 
rather than wait it out, making new applications and filling out endless forms again and again,” 
says the Conservancy’s Executive Director, Cheryl Fox.  “But the Ercanbracks are not like a lot of 
people.  This family’s dedication to the stewardship of their land and their vision the future is truly 
inspiring.” 

Similarly, the Osguthorpe family placed a permanent conservation easement on what’s now 
often called “The Land of Oz” in Round Valley in 2010.  Today the Conservancy is in the final 
fundraising to save the family’s 158-acre farm on Old Ranch Road.  Most of the other 
agricultural lands that used to exist in Park City have now sprouted houses, but the Osguthorpe 
family has never sold land for development.  When they have sold property, it has been to Park 
City so that it can maintain the open spaces that are so critical to the resort economy.  

“That’s why the Osguthorpes stand out,” Fox says.  “It isn’t easy to maintain profitable 
agribusiness amid sprawling development, but the Osguthorpes have figured out ways to make 
it work, to combine ranching with tourism, while continuing to steward the forests, the 
rangelands, the croplands, and the streams.” 

The Ercanbrack Livestock Ranch, located in Chalk Creek Canyon, is managed by Ed and Dixie 
Ercanbrack and their two children Dusty and Dane.  The ranch has been a cattle operation since 
the 1920s and has been passed down through four generations who have shared the same 
passion for the land. The Ercanbracks have carried out a variety of restorative range management 
projects that have improved the wildlife habitat, soil quality, and water quality of the property. 
The ranch is home to several creeks and natural springs, which are part of the Weber River 



Watershed. It also provides habitat for songbirds, moose, elk, deer, black bear, mountain lion, 
and sage grouse.  

The Osguthorpes continue to run sheep and grow alfalfa, corn, barley, and oats on their property 
in Round Valley and along Old Ranch Road in Park City. They have incorporated a forest 
management plan and Steve has developed a special seed mix for land that they lease to the ski 
resort, which prevents erosion and reduces stream sediment, enhancing the watershed.  

 

SUMMIT LAND CONSERVANCY HERITAGE RANCH PROJECTS: 

2017 Ercanbrack Ranch   2,161 acres Coalville 

2015 Siddoway Ranch & Wetlands  73 acres Peoa 

2013 Dog Holler Organic Farm  85 acres Hoytsville 

2013 Pyper Tracey Ranch   50 acres Henefer 

2011 Judd Ranch    35 acres Wanship 

2010  Osguthorpe Ranch Round Valley 121 acres Park City 

2009 Fawcett Ranch    44 acres Henefer 

2005  McPolin Farmlands   116 acres Park City 

2005   Richards Ranch   19 acres Park City 
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About Summit Land Conservancy 
 
Born in Park City in 1998 as a project of Leadership Park City, the Summit Land Conservancy 
works with Summit County’s communities to protect and preserve land and water for the benefit 
of people and nature. 

In 2011, the Conservancy became the first land trust in the state of Utah to be nationally 
accredited by the Land Trust Accreditation Commission. It currently holds 34 permanent 
conservation easements on over 5,100 acres of open space, much of it with public access in and 
around Park City. It protects swathes of Round Valley, Quarry Mountain, Empire Canyon, and the 
McPolin Farmlands, as well as farms and ranches along the Weber River. It is currently working 
to preserve an additional 5,000+ acres of land including the Osguthorpe Farm located on Old 
Ranch Road. 

The Conservancy’s goal when it started in 1998 was to raise money locally to save land locally, 
and that hasn’t changed. But it has expanded its efforts throughout the years to tap additional 



funding resources. Since 2011, the Conservancy has brought in over $6 million federal dollars for 
land conservation in Summit County.  

As a local land trust based in Park City, the Conservancy understands that open space is the heart 
of the County’s communities. Area residents’ sense of place is clearly defined by the shared 
landscapes that anchor them here. The mountains, trails, farms, and rivers connect people to 
each other and to the natural world. The Summit Land Conservancy cares for these lands forever, 
nurturing a healthy community that is founded on its strong connection to the places it has 
protected together. 

More information is available on the Conservancy’s website (wesaveland.org) and on Facebook 
(facebook.com/WeSaveLand), Instagram (instagram.com/wesaveland) and Twitter 
@Summit_Land (twitter.com/summit_land). 

 

 

About the Leopold Conservation Award Program 

The Leopold Conservation Award is a competitive award that recognizes landowner achievement 
in voluntary conservation. Sand County Foundation presents the award in California, Colorado, 
Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, 
Texas, Utah, Wisconsin and Wyoming. 

  

About Sand County Foundation 

Sand County Foundation inspires and enables a growing number of private landowners to ethically 
manage natural resources in their care, so future generations have clean and abundant water, 
healthy soil to support agriculture and forestry, plentiful habitat for wildlife and opportunities for 
outdoor recreation.  www.sandcountyfoundation.org 

 


